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1.1

As a premier Johannesburg hotel tucked away in one of the most exclusive parts of the city, it is no wonder 

that Southern Sun Hyde Park Sandton has been listed as a 2013 Certificate of Excellence winner by leading 

travel authority TripAdvisor. This is, after all, a hotel hailed for its perfect mixture of comfort, luxury and sleep

design.

HOTEL NAME: TSOGO SUN

HOTEL PROFILE: 

Southern Sun Hyde Park, Sandton 
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From its infinity pool and city views to its excellent selection of dining choices, the hotel delivers a high 

standard in its facilities, service and overall ambience. For business travellers, the Sandton Convention

Centre and CBD are within easy reach, while for leisure travellers, a host of attractions lie minutes away.

A total of 132 stylish en-suite rooms are offered at the hotel, comprising twin and king beds. Smoking and a 

wheelchair-friendly room can also be booked on request. Each room is beautifully furnished in the hotel’s

signature style, with tea and coffee stations, iPod docks, DVD players, mini-bars, porter service, wakeup 

and 18-hour room service.

1.1.1.

Surrounded by landscaped gardens, Southern Sun Katherine Street Sandton lies in the heart of 

Johannesburg’s glamorous Sandton CBD, just half an hour from O.R. Tambo International Airport. 

As one would expect from a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2013 winner, the hotel provides a high 

level of quality throughout each stay.

It is this excellence, combined with the prime location within the major commercial and financial hub of 

Gauteng that has made the hotel a preferred choice for business travellers seeking accommodation near to 

the Sandton Convention Centre. Leisure travellers meanwhile are able to enjoy a host of facilities and nearby 

local attractions to ensure an unforgettable holiday too.

Boasting 122 spacious rooms, the hotel offers a range of accommodation options for guests, including 

Standard Rooms and Superior Rooms, as well as Twin and Two Bedroomed Suites. Each room is equipped 

with en-suite bathroom, television, DSTV, tea and coffee making facilities, electronic safe, hairdryers, 

air-conditioning and complimentary WiFi, with 18-hour room service, porter service and wakeup facility also

provided. Suites offer kitchenettes, dining areas and lounges for added privacy and luxury.
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1.1.2

Bold, glamorous and undeniably spectacular, Southern Sun Montecasino brings together modern

convenience and old-world Venetian elegance with ease. This Tsogo Sun hotel was inspired by the 15 

Century villa of Palazzo Corsini that lies on the slopes between Gianicolo and Tiber River in Italy. With a

host of modern facilities and a convenient location within the Montecasino Entertainment & Gaming 

Complex, you are sure to be swept away from the moment you step inside the impressive lobby of this

memorable hotel.

With a total of 194 en-suite rooms, each styled in the traditional design of the Palazzo Corsini, 

accommodation is designed to provide a peaceful night’s sleep. Room options include Superior Double 

and Queen Rooms as well as two spacious King Suites, with a wheelchair-accessible room available on 

request. Each room is equipped with television and DSTV, direct-dial telephone, electronic safe,

complimentary WiFi, hairdryers and air-conditioning, while 24-hour room service, porter service and wakeup 

facility further add to your comfort.  

1.1.3
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As far as entertainment goes, few can surpass the legendary Johannesburg landmark of Gold Reef City. 

This is the home of magical entertainment, non-stop thrills and world-class hospitality – a destination where 

dreams really can (and do) come true. Within this precinct lies the charming Southern Sun Gold Reef City, 

as soon as you set foot into the breath-taking lobby, you will be transported into a bygone era of glamour, 

glitz and gold… 

The hotel brings to life all of the old-world charm of a time that took great attention to detail, hospitality and 

elaborate style. By day, enjoy an array of theme park rides and many other leisure pursuits, by night 

entertainment takes on a different tone with the Gold Reef Casino, Lyric Theatre and many other onsite 

attractions adding to the sense of old-style sophistication.

With just 38 lavish rooms, accommodation is designed to be as sumptuous as possible. Choose from a 

selection of en-suite room options such as Standard Rooms, Junior Suites or Junior Family Suites, each of 

which is fitted with air-conditioning, DSTV, mini bar, tea and coffee station, electronic safe and other facilities 

that enhance your comfort. For guests who may have added requirements, smoking and 

wheelchair-accessible rooms can also be arranged on request.

1.1.4

Stylish, comfortable and conveniently located, it is no wonder that Southern Sun O.R. Tambo International 

Airport has become a favourite for business and leisure travellers seeking Johannesburg accommodation.

The hotel lies just 500 metres from South Africa’s busiest airport, which lies in the thriving city of 

Johannesburg. Nearby, a host of commercial headquarters, business facilities, restaurants, shops and local 

attractions are found, adding even further to the convenience of this prime location.

The hotel boasts a total of 366 en-suite rooms, which include Standard, Superior and Executive. 

Each room is tastefully furnished and equipped with all the amenities you may require – television, 

direct-dial telephone, complimentary WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, electronic safe, mini bar,

air-conditioning, porter service and wakeup facility.
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1.1.5

With its distinctive style and eye-catching design, Southern Sun Silverstar provides an outstanding

accommodation experience in the heart of Gauteng’s West Rand. This Tsogo Sun hotel lies in Mogale City, 

Gauteng, located on the property of Silverstar Casino. Classic old-world glamour that brings to mind the 

bygone era of opulence, fame and fortune is combined with a modern convenience to ensure a truly 

one-of-a-kind experience for guests.

In addition to the world-class casino, plenty of other local attractions can be found in this part of

Johannesburg. These include the Cradle of Humankind, Sterkfontein, Wonder Caves, Rhino and Lion Park, 

Hartbeespoort Dam, Magaliesberg, Krugersdorp and many other interesting things to see and do. You are 

sure to find much to enjoy within this Johannesburg hotel too, with plenty of facilities aimed at providing a 

memorable stay.

Boasting just 34 beautifully furnished en-suite rooms, accommodation is intimate and focused on meeting 

your needs with ease. Room options include Standard Rooms, Luxury Suites and Presidential Suites,

ensuring a variety of choices to suit your preferences. Each room is equipped with television, tea and coffee

making facilities, air-conditioning, hairdryer and elegant furnishings, while porter service, wakeup facility and 

complimentary WiFi also provided.
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1.1.6

Sophisticated and elegant, Southern Sun Pretoria is situated in the stately Gauteng city of Pretoria. This 

contemporary hotel is favoured by politicians, diplomats and embassy officials, due to its proximity to local 

embassies, government offices and the CBD of South Africa’s administrative capital. For leisure travellers 

meanwhile, a host of attractions are also found nearby.

Pretoria Botanical Gardens, National Zoological Gardens, State Theatre, Wonderboom Nature Reserve, 

Voortrekker Monument, Transvaal Museum and many other landmarks can easily be explored during a stay 

in Pretoria.

A total of 240 beautifully furnished, spacious en-suite rooms are offered at the hotel, including Standard, 

Superior and Executive Rooms as well as King Suites and a luxurious Presidential Suite. In-room amenities

range from tea and coffee making facilities to complimentary WiFi, electronic safes, air-conditioning, 

hairdryers, porter service and wakeup facility.

2.1

From its undeniably idyllic location within the Cape Town CBD, Southern Sun Cape Sun offers the ideal 

base from which to explore the many attractions of South Africa’s Western Cape Province. Business and 

leisure travellers alike are invited to experience a luxurious blend of elegance, traditional hospitality and 

world-class facilities – all offered at this memorable Tsogo Sun hotel.
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Here, guests can enjoy postcard-perfect views of Table Mountain, Robben Island, Table Bay and the 

renowned Green Point Stadium, while enjoying the utmost in dedicated service from a team of friendly hotel 

staff. With plenty of amenities within the hotel itself, including conferencing facilities, relaxation facilities, 

delicious dining and more, unwinding has never been easier. Should you wish to step outside of your tranquil 

oasis in the city, there are many things to see and do within the area too, from museums to art galleries, 

restaurants and nearby local attractions.

A total of 398 en-suite rooms are offered at this Cape Town hotel, with a range of room options to suit every 

preference. Each tastefully furnished room is styled elegantly, with amenities such as tea and coffee stations, 

electronic safes and hairdryers all included. To add to your comfort, a wakeup facility is offered along with 

fast, free WiFi in every room.

 

2.2

A well-known landmark in the Cape Town CBD, Southern Sun The Cullinan brings guests all the luxury that 

is expected of an award-winning hotel from Tsogo Sun. The hotel is situated within one of the most 

sought-after areas in the city – within easy reach of the V&A Waterfront, Cape Town International Convention 

Centre, Long Street and many other attractions.

But while its location is without a doubt envious, it is only the start of what makes this hotel an iconic place

to stay. Classic style with an opulent twist ensures that every need is met, while a variety of world-class 

facilities add even more to the sense of indulgence. Whether you are travelling on business or pleasure, 

you may not ever wish to leave your sumptuous home-from-home.

Boasting a total of 394 rooms, each befitted with a host of amenities such as direct-dial phones, free WiFi, 

tea and coffee stations, electronic safes, en-suite facilities and supremely comfortable double or queen beds. 

Additional touches such as porter service, 24-hour room service and a wake-up service ensure that you 

sleep even more deeply each night, while beautiful furnishings and décor are a treat for the rest of your

senses too.

DK - 1
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2.3

As one of the best-known hotels within the Tsogo Sun portfolio, Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town is 

situated in the heart of the city’s most sought-after areas. Business travellers have the advantage of being 

minutes away from the Cape Town International Conference Centre and other major corporate hubs, while

leisure travellers are right in the midst of the city’s most popular landmarks.

Being a short walk away from the famous V&A Waterfront and other Cape Town sights is just the start of 

this iconic accommodation landmark’s appeal. Post-card views of the harbour and of Signal Hill are rivalled 

only by the stylish, inviting presence of the hotel itself. Step inside the impressive lobby, and you will soon 

discover why this hotel continues to snap up awards.

A total of 537 beautifully furnished rooms are offered at the hotel, catering to your needs with all the amenities 

expected of an establishment granted a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence. Tea and coffee stations, DSTV, 

electronic safes, air-conditioning and free WiFi are par for the course, while our porter service and 24-hour 

room service are also on offer. In addition to double, queen and king rooms, smoking and 

wheelchair-accessible rooms can also be arranged at your request.

DK - 1
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2.4

Experience the perfect blend of luxury and style at Southern Sun Newlands, set in the lush garden suburb 

of Newlands in Cape Town. This award-winning hotel offers spacious, stylish accommodation, affording 

business and leisure travellers the opportunity to relax in an idyllic setting while enjoying a spectacular view 

of Devil's Peak on the eastern slopes of Table Mountain. A host of local attractions lie within the area too, 

from Cavendish Square shopping centre to Newlands Forest, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens and Rhodes 

Rhodes Memorial to name but a few.

The hotel has garnered a reputation for its warm, friendly and efficient service, which is designed to put 

guests at ease from the moment of arrival. Modern furnishing and eye-catching décor adds to the sense of 

contemporary ambience, while a range of excellent facilities further add to your overall experience.

With 162 en-suite rooms in total, each furnished in warm shades and rich, hand-picked décor touches, 

 guests can choose from a range of room types to suit almost any preference. All rooms at this Cape Town 

hotel are spacious, with amenities such as tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryers, electronic safes, 

air-conditioning, plug-points, wakeup facility and complimentary WiFi included.

3.1

Situated in the scenic coastal city of East London in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa, Southern Sun 

Hemingways takes its inspiration from the Key West home of famous writer and Nobel Peace Prize laureate, 

Ernest Hemingway. Gracious design is infused with sub-tropical elements, which result in a warm yet 

infinitely stylish hotel that instantly puts you at ease.

Southern Sun Newlands
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Step back into a time of elegant accommodation and well-thought-out features, as you explore the many 

sights that are found within the city and its surrounds. From the comfort of your base, the famous Eastern 

Cape beaches beckon, along with historical attractions and plenty of other things to see and do.

Each of the 108 en-suite rooms offered by the hotel was designed with comfort in mind. Décor is relaxed yet 

stylish, with furnishings carefully chosen to add to the Key West atmosphere. Features include tea and coffee 

stations, hairdryers, electric safes, air-conditioning, porter service, wake up facility and 18-hour room service. 

Double, queen and king rooms are offered, with a luxurious Presidential Suite also on offer. Smoking and 

wheelchair-accessible rooms meanwhile can also be arranged on request.

4.1

With its old-fashioned take on gracious hospitality, Southern Sun Bloemfontein is without a doubt geared at 

modern convenience and innovative technology too. In fact, the hotel was a finalist in the Best Single 

Resource Management Programme Energy category at the 2013 Lilizela-Imvelo Tourism Awards.

What this means for guests is a hotel that understands the fine balance between traditional hospitality and 

modern features. From the beautiful grounds that include a sparkling pool and lovely gardens, to the 

convenient enclosed sky bridge that allows easy access to the Mimosa Shopping Mall, guests are ensured 

of truly rewarding base from which to explore the many attractions of Bloemfontein. 

Bringing across the old-world sophistication, each of the 147 hotel rooms is beautifully furnished with classic 

elements. Facilities include air-conditioning, DSTV, workspace, free WiFi, tea and coffee station, electronic 

safe and hairdryer, while a porter service and wake up facility is also on offer. In addition to standard twin, 

double and king rooms plus two spacious king suites, two well-appointed Presidential Suites and a 

wheelchair-accessible room are also offered.

DK - 1
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5.1

Situated on the spectacular Durban beachfront, Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani is undoubtedly the 

brightest star on the Golden Mile. The city’s finest beaches lie metres away, from the long boardwalk and

many other local attractions. While leisure travellers favour the hotel for its location, family-friendly facilities

and attention to detail, business travellers will also find plenty to add to their comfort at this stylish 

Southern Sun hotel.

With a huge variety of restaurants, bars, conference venues, amenities and relaxation areas, you may well 

find many reasons to relax and unwind amidst the inviting atmosphere of the hotel. Should you feel like 

exploring further, the many attractions of Durban lie in wait. uShaka Marine World, Suncoast Casino, Hotel 

& Entertainment, Suncoast & Mangwanani Boutique Spa's, Moses Mabhida Stadium, Valley of 1000 Hills, 

Durban Botanic Gardens and many other highlights can all be explored after checking in for your stay.

A total of 734 rooms are offered within Elangeni & Maharani Tower, to ensure a wide variety of room options

to suit your preferences and tastes. All spacious en-suite rooms are beautifully furnished in a modern style, 

and are equipped with amenities such as air-conditioning, tea and coffee making facilities, electronic safe, 

 24-hour room service, porter service, wakeup facility and complimentary WiFi.

 

5.2

Boasting both a casino and a turf race course, Southern Sun Pietermaritzburg (previously known as the 

Golden Horse hotel) is the only hotel in Africa and one of a very few in the world that is a true punters’ 

paradise. Situated in KwaZulu-Natal’s capital city, Southern Sun Pietermaritzburg offers an exciting world of 

entertainment and gaming set against the rolling hills of the beautiful Natal Midlands. The hotel is only 45

minutes from Durban, home to some of South Africa’s most spectacular beaches.

Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani, Durban
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A perfect destination for the leisure and business traveller, this upmarket hotel offers a world-class stay with 

unsurpassed hospitality. It has 96 spacious en-suite bedrooms all elegantly decorated to include plush 

furnishings, data lines for laptops, telephones, room safes and satellite TVs.

  

6.1

The gracious Southern Sun Emnotweni is ideally positioned in the heart of Nelspruit, within the scenic

Lowveld region of Mpumalanga. The hotel lies just 22km from the Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport 

and 40km from Kruger National Park, making it ideal for visitors planning a Big Five safari or well-deserved

holiday. Business travellers meanwhile can enjoy a range of bespoke facilities that make the hotel excellent 

for team building getaways, conferences and other types of corporate travel.

From its lush garden to its warm, inviting entrance, guests are sure to feel at home from the moment of

arrival. From that point onwards, the blend of Lowveld hospitality, excellent service, beautiful surrounds and 

world-class services and facilities work their magic, providing a tranquil oasis of relaxation for the duration 

of your stay.

The hotel boasts 109 elegant en-suite rooms, each styled in warm, earthy tones and modern furnishings. 

Room types include Standard and Executive Rooms, as well as King Suites. Amenities in each room are

designed with comfort in mind and have writing desks, air-conditioning, DSTV, tea and coffee making 

facilities, electronic safes, hairdryers, complimentary WiFi, porter service and 18-hour room service ensuring

a pleasant night’s sleep.

DK - 1
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6.2

An out of city experience awaits you at Southern Sun The Ridge – an ideally situated Tsogo Sun hotel that 

lies just over an hour from Johannesburg. The hotel is located in Emalahleni-(previously Witbank) in the 

province of Mpumulanga, and has become a favourite stopover destination for travellers en-route to the 

Lowveld or Mozambique. With a range of excellent facilities on offer, both leisure and business travellers

alike are catered to with ease.

 In addition to the on-site attractions found near the hotel such as Ridge Casino & Entertainment Resort, 

there are plenty of other things for visitors to see and do. These include Witbank Golf Club, the Highveld Mall

and plenty of others. Of course, with so much on offer within the grounds of the hotel itself, you may find 

yourself happy to sit back, relax and unwind in our beautifully scenic surrounds.

Boasting just 40 en-suite rooms, each styled in subtle earthy shades, the hotel promises an intimate

accommodation experience with a focus on ensuring the utmost in comfort. All rooms are fully fitted with 

television, tea and coffee making facilities, electronic safe, air-conditioning, writing desk, crisp linens and 

double or queen beds, with porter service, 18-hour room service and complimentary WiFi. Our spacious 

Suite has a luxurious king bedded room and a seperate sitting area in addition to basic amenities.

 

There are many Southern Sun Door Keys which cannot be linked to a specific Hotel. These are depicted

below for record purposses.
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